SHIVAJI UNIVERSITY, KOLHAPUR
MEMBERS OF THE AD-HOC BOARD
Under the Faculty of Inter Disciplinary Studies

Physical Education.

1. Dr. Ulape N. Babaso, Chairman
   Mahavir Mahavidyalaya,
   Kolhapur.
   Mo. 9922416045
2. Dr. Mahindra A. Kadampatil
   Mo.94211131465
3. Dr. Bhedigiri R. N.
   Shahu College,
   Kolhapur
4. Dr. Landge S. M.
   College of Education, Barshi.
   smlvolleyball@gmail.com
5. Dr. Kamble Sunil
   College of Education, Barshi.

Home Science.

1. Dr. Jogi Ila Devchand,
   Chairman
   Mahila Mahaavidyalaya
   Karad,Satara.
2. Dr. Sahoo A. K.
   Dept. of Technology,
   Shivaji University,
   Kolhapur.
3. Dr Varsha Sathe
   Kamala college,
   Rajarampuri 1" lane Kolhapur.
   Mo. 9890443909
4. Dr. Chandrakala Mannuru,
   SNDT College of Home Science,
   Pune
   Chandrakala.mannuru
   @homesciencepune.sndt.ac.in
5. Dr. Shashikant Raghunath Kuchekar,
   S. P. Pune University,
   Pune

Library and information Science.

1. Dr. Namita Khot,
   Director, Knowledge Resource Centre,
   Shivaji University,
   Kolhapur.
2. Dr. Ravindra Pandurang Adav
   Librarian, New College,
   Kolhapur.
   Mo.9403772909
3. Dr. Kumbhar Rajendra
   Jaykar Library Pune university, Pune
   9422758387,
   kumbharrajendra@yahoo.co.in
4. Dr. Pujar S. M.
   M:9421207223,022 Pujar@igidr.ac.in

Journalism and Mass Communication.

1. Dr. Nisha Pawar, Chairman
   Dept of Journalism & Mass Communication,
   Shivaji University, Kolhapur.
   Mo.9665444224
2. Dr. Pratap Bajirao Patil
   Shridatt Jaydatt, Dnyandev Housing Society, Tarabai Park,
   Kolhapur.
   Mo.9822119494
3. Dr. Madhavi Reddy
   Dept. of Media and Communication Studies Savitribai Phule Pune University Ganeshkhindi, Pune
   Mo.020-25696348/49
4. Dr. Ravindra Chincholkar
   Dept. of Journalism & Mass Communication , Solapur University, Solapur.
   Mo.9860091855
Social Work and allied

1. Dr. Vijay Mane, Chairman
   Mb. 8605200968
   Jakatwadi, Satara
   vijayjmane@redffimal.com

2. Dr. Medha Nanivadekar
   Women Studies,
   medhananivadkar@yahoo.com

3. Dr. K. Pradeep Kumar,
   CSIBER, Kolhapur

4. Dr. S. I. Kumbhar,
   Bharati Vidyapeeth, Pune

5. Dr. Nisha Wagmar,
   Walchand College,
   Solapur

Vocational Education.

1. Dr. Varsha Vivekanand Mendrgi,
   Chairman
   Rajarampuri 1st lane,
   Kolhapur
   Mo. 9975664646

2. Dr. S. S. Mahajan,
   Jaysingpur College,
   Jaysingpur.

3. Dr. Chandrashekhar Mnaikrao
   Sewatkar,
   College of Engineering,
   Pune
   Con. No. 020-25507230

4. Dr. Deepak W. Pande,
   College of Engineering,
   Pune
   Con. No. 020-25507005

Performing and Fine Arts

1. Dr. Mrutunjay Agadi Karnataka
   University,
   Dharwad Mo. 9448631201

2. Shri. Keshav Deshpande
   Ambejogai.

3. Dr. Av. Nigvekar
   Dept. of Music and Dramatics, Shivaji
   University, Kolhapur Mo. 9011619200

4. Dr. S. A. Waigankar,
   Shivaji University,
   Kolhapur.